No.A1-30136/2019/MM
District Police Office,
Malappuram
spmpm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04832734983
Dated.08-08-2019
DO No. 645/2019 MM
Sub : Rejoining duty after unauthorised absence - Admitted for duty - Orders
issued - Reg
Ref : 1. This office order no. A5(b) 44038/2018 MM dated 09.07.2018
2. This office order no. H1/67542/2018 MM dated 15.11.2018
3. Representation of Sri. Badushamon SS, CPO 4676 dated 02.05.2019
Sri. Badushamon S S, CPO 4676 MM was on deputation at CBCID OCW I Tvpm from
2011. He was repatriated and formally passported to this unit on 08.09.2016. He did not
join this office inspite of repeated memos and warnings. In reply to the memo dated
15.03.2017, he submitted a reply stating that he is undergoing medical treatment and
unable to join duty due to his health problems. Since the reply was not satisfactory, a
report in this regard was called for from DPC Thiruvananthapuram Rural. Accordingly
DySP SB Thiruvananthapuram Rural conducted enquiry and in his report dated
01.12.2017 stated that on personal enquiry and enquiry with his neighbours he is doing
some other business in connection with sale of vegetables and he has no medical issues
as he stated in his reply for the memo. Hence his reply was rejected and was directed to
appear before a medical board to ascertain his medical fitness. But he neither appeared
before the Medical Board on the date fixed for his medical examination nor submitted any
explanation regarding his inability to appear before the Board.
As per reference cited 1st, he was declared deserter . But he did not join duty within
60 days from the date of order. Hence the file was transferred to H1 section and OE
initiated as per reference cited 2nd. Now he reported in this office on 02.05.2019 FN
along with medical records wef 25.08.2016.
In the above circumstances, Sri. Badushamon SS, CPO 4676 is admitted for duty wef
02.05.2019 FN and posted to DHQ Malappuram for 3 months intensive training wef the
date he reports at DHQ Mpm. AC DHQ is directed to admit the CPO and to impart
necessary training the incumbent.

08-08-2019
Abdul Karim U IPS,
District Police Chief
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To
: The individual
Copy To : 1. AC DHQ Malappuram for information and necessary action.
Necessary updations should be made in iAPS Strength module.
2. Concerned sections in DPO Malappuram for information and
necessary action.
3. DO Book and DO file
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